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BISHOP PALMER’S CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Grace to you and Peace.
The passage which follows from
the first chapter of Luke may be
quite familiar to you. I hope so. But
if not there is still time to make it so.
Take a moment and read it again. I
have no clue as to what words,
characters or images stand out to
you. For Mary I assume that this
was a completely unexpected
encounter and conversation. That is
to say nothing of the enormity of the
message that Gabriel is conveying to
Mary
In the sixth month the angel Gabriel
was sent by God to a town in Galilee
called Nazareth, to a virgin engaged to a
man whose name was Joseph, of the
house of David. The virgin’s name was
Mary. And he came to her and said,
“Greetings, favored one! The Lord is
with you.” But she was much perplexed
by his words and pondered what sort of
greeting this might be. The angel said
to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, for you
have found favor with God. And now,
you will conceive in your womb and bear
a son, and you will name him Jesus.
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He will be great and will be called the
Son of the Most High, and the Lord God
will give to him the throne of his ancestor
David. He will reign over the house of
Jacob forever, and of his kingdom there
will be no end.” Mary said to the angel,
“How can this be, since I am a virgin?”
The angel said to her, “The Holy Spirit
will come upon you, and the power of the
Most High will overshadow you;
therefore, the child to be born will be
holy; he will be called Son of God. And
now, your relative Elizabeth in her old
age has also conceived a son; and this is
the sixth month for her who was said to
be barren. For nothing will be
impossible with God.” Then Mary
said, “Here am I, the servant of the Lord;
let it be with me according to your
word.” Then the angel departed from
her.
What leaped out for me on my
most recent reading are the closing
words of the Angel Gabriel: “For
nothing will be impossible with God.”
The plain reading is clear. Namely
“Nothing is impossible for God”. But
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SPECIAL MUSIC IN DECEMBER
The cold days of December
arrived, but we still had warm
music during our videoconference
worship each Sunday. Did you
think we would still be online and
confined in January 2021?
Join us each Sunday in
January and see what the
Worship Team has planned!
December 6, the Second
Sunday of Advent, brought out
Mercy, Henson, and Stacy
Brannan-Smith singing Go Tell It
on the Mountain. We heard a
snippet of Henson practicing
during Pass the Peace the
previous week.
December 13 welcomed back
a familiar face—Danielle
Mann—singing Is Your Heart
Prepared for a King? Since we
couldn’t see Danielle sing with
Bryan and the Divas this year, it
was good to have her in worship
online with us. Oh No! Dani’s
mic didn’t work so Bryan sang.
Hurry back, Dani!!

On December 20, usually the
Christmas Choir Sunday, we
were so glad to welcome another
one of Bryan and the Divas back
for special music time, Lee Ann
McBride, who sang No Golden
Carriage.
On the last Sunday of
December, the last Sunday of
2020, herrrrre’s Lyndsey
Johnston, who sang Welcome
to Our World.
To all of our December
singers, we look forward to
seeing you again for special
music. To all of you, a very
happy, healthy 2021!!

Lyndsey Johnston

RECONCILING MINISTRIES NETWORK
You are the heart of this
movement, Reconciling United
Methodists. We are so grateful to
be in this holy work of bringing
about LGBTQ justice and
inclusion in the Church alongside
you. May you and your loved
ones experience a meaningful,
healthy holiday this year in the
midst of all that is and that
can be.
~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~
Moheto First UMC in Kenya
is the first Reconciling United
Methodist Church in Africa.
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Stacy Brannan-Smith
with Mercy and Henson

Lee Ann McBride
(archive pics taken
through the years)

Danielle Mann

JOIN MAYNARD’S VIDEOCONFERENCE SERVICE SUNDAYS AT 10:30 A.M.
Maynard uses the app
“GoToMeeting” for Sunday’s
service.
New to GoToMeeting? Get
the app now and be ready when
your first meeting starts: https://
global.gotomeetingcom/
install/623899509. When you
log in, it will prompt you if
Michael is not ready.
Please join my meeting from
your computer, tablet, or
smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.
com/join/623899509

You can also dial in using
your phone.
United States (Toll Free):
1 877 309 2073
United States:
1 (571) 317-3129
Access Code: 623-899-509
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
YOUTUBE VIDEO OF SERVICE
Did you miss worship
videoconference today—or any
Sunday? Go to YouTube Videos,
then search Maynard Ave UMC.
You can see any of the services

you have missed. Join us if you
can — but this is an alternative.
Pastor Nancy brings the word,
Bryan the hymns, and special
music from someone who has
previously attended Maynard!

NEW SATURDAY MORNING ONLINE BIBLE STUDY
A new eight-week Bible study with Pastor Nancy begins Saturday, January 9, at
9:30 a.m. The class will be held via Zoom and class start times may change/vary
depending upon participants’ preference. The class will use the book Invitation to the
New Testament by David deSilva and Emerson Powery which is available on Amazon in paperback (new or used) and Kindle. Each week the class will explore a different theme about Jesus’ life and ministry, and there will be a video with additional
commentary by the authors.
Here is the link to the Zoom Meeting for online Bible study:.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83391985413

ONE QUESTION QUIZ
You know I love to give you quizzes —especially a “pop” quiz like in high
school. So here is a one-question quiz found on TheNewsletterNewsletter.com
website.
In the story of the Magi, what word is used to give a sense of Jesus’ age
when the wise men visited? What does it tell us?
“baby” — Jesus was still a newborn in a manger
“child” — when the wise men visited, Jesus had grown past infancy
“youth” — Jesus was probably between 10 and 14
No word is used to suggest Jesus’ age at the time of the wise men’s visit.
Answer: B (See Matthew 2:1-12.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
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REFLECTIONS DURING ADVENT: PEACE, HOPE, LOVE, JOY
These are four words used in
the celebration of Advent as we
await the coming of the Christ
child. Four little words that
mean so much to each of us. I’d
like to share with you what these
words meant to four
Maynardites.

disturbance;
tranquility.
Tranquility, the
state of being
tranquil, quiet,
calm.”
How do we be
“calm” in this day
and age? How do we find
“peace” among all the turbulence
1st Sunday of Advent:
— the worry, angst, anger, fear?
Hope
By maintaining our faith in God
Jared Reitz
as the Higher Power, the
Omnipotent, Omniscient, and
Hope
Omnipresent, we can find peace
Let us be
for our weary body, mind and
clear, Hope
soul. As the Lord’s Prayer
is not
teaches us, “God’s will be done
wishful
on earth as it is in heaven….
thinking —
Forever and ever. Amen.”
like I hope I
This Advent Season provides
get a certain
us a time for renewal of the
gift for Christmas — that hope
HOPE and PEACE offered in
has an element of doubt.
knowing that God has sent his
There is no doubt in Hope.
son Jesus Christ, the true light
Christian Hope is confident
and love of the world, our source
expectation.
of eternal life and strength; a
It is confident expectation
that anchors our faith and prayers relationship with Him and God,
and allows us to trust in our Lord the Father, our source of
PEACE.
completely.
God’s people hoped with
3rd Sunday of Advent:
confident expectation for a
Love
Messiah and God delivered.
Mary Wilbur
Hope is grounded in the
promises of God and comes to us
The spirit of
in the person of Jesus Christ …
Christmas
is the
the Jesus of Christmas
spirit of love,
nd
generosity and
2 Sunday of Advent:
goodness. It
Peace
illuminates our
Ibby Fisher
soul, and we look
out upon our busy
Peace as defined by the
life and become
dictionary is “freedom from
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more interested in people than in
things. Christmas is most truly
Christmas when we celebrate it
by giving the light of love to those
who need it. Love came down at
Christmas, Love was born at
Christmas. Stars and angels gave
the sign. May we love each
other, not only at Christmas but
all year.
4th Sunday of Advent:
Joy
Henson Brannan-Smith
(age 6)
Joy means
a lot to me.
Most
things in my
life have been
made up of
tiny little cells
of joy, all
smooshed together to make a big
glob. For instance, my cats,
Stitch and Wendell, especially
when they sleep in my bed. Joy
means playing with my sister
Mercy, getting to watch
something or do a puzzle with
my Dad, or watching my fish
with my Mom. Joy is spending
time with my family.

CANDLE LIGHTERS DURING ADVENT 2020
2020—a year of so many
differences, a year of finding new
ways to worship. We worshipped
from home online or by phone, in
our cars for communion and
caroling, lighting Advent wreaths at
our dining room table. It may have
been different but just as
heartwarming and blessed. Thanks
to all who invited Michael Lindner
into their homes to film the lighting
of their Advent wreaths.

Leo Soboslai, in his jolly
Christmas hat we usually see at the
craft fair, lit the third candle of
Advent on December 13.

us a touch of being in the sanctuary.
The Christ candle is lit, poinsettias
surround the wreath, and the altar is
beautifully decorated—thank you,
Pastor Nancy.

Joan Krause
created a unique
Last but not least was Michael
Hope you all had a joyous
square wreath and Lindner lighting the fourth candle of Christmas Day!
lit the first candle Advent on December 20.
of Advent on
November 29.

Luna Bernal lit the second
candle on December 6.

Michael then prepared
Maynard’s wreath that is used
throughout Advent each year to give

These pictures were taken from
Maynard’s on-line services. You
too can see and hear all of
Maynard’s services online. Click
on https://youtu.be/
Wg3pvKYIxN0 and choose the
service you’d like to see.

POINSETTIA DEDICATIONS
In memory of Horace and
Marjorie Pelton, Kenny and
Edith Babcock, and Maynard
Saints,

Bryan Babcock
In honor of my daughter-in-law
Melanie being cancer free!
Claudia Erlenbach
In honor of my five healthy
grandchildren,
Grandma Claudia

In memory of Ada Strauch,
Julie’s grandma; Bernice
Harmond, Nancy’s mom; Bill
Strauch, Nancy’s husband and
Julie’s dad,
Julie and Nancy
Strauch
Thank you, Pastor Nancy, for
decorating the altar and sharing
your photo. (Do the candles on
the altar look like O-H-I-O?)
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TEN LONG-LASTING GLIMPSES OF GOOD
Periodically, the church office
receives mail or emails from Dhea
Simpkins, president of a local
insurance agency. I hope this email
article helps you to also think of the
good around you during almost a
year of pandemic worries./Ed.



Despite the upheaval and
tragedy our country is facing,
glimpses of good hint that some
of the changes we’ve seen may be
long-lasting — and that’s really
good news.
Here are ten silver linings I
hope will continue for months
(and years) to come.
 An appreciation for teachers,
nurses, and front-line
workers.
 A love for our neighbor and
community.
 Cleaner air and clearer
waterways.












Free access to culture through
virtual plays, concerts, and
museums.
A gratefulness for local
business owners.
The importance of good
hygiene to prevent the spread
of disease.
A closer connection with
friends and family.
The chance for employers to
evaluate office working versus
remote working.
A longer night’s rest. (Fitbit
data from six cities suggests
Americans are sleeping an
average of 17 minutes more
each night.)
A thankfulness for simple
activities like walking around
the block, tossing a ball with
your child, or playing fetch
with your dog.

As much as we all wish things
were different right now, it’s
important to take a moment and
recount the good around us.
May you see even more
glimpses of good today to add to
this list.
Sincerely,
Dhea Simpkins

Liturgists Needed
Sunday ministry sign-ups are limited since we are not meeting for worship in the sanctuary. But
one ministry is still needed each week: liturgist.
Do you feel that God is calling you to lead the Call to Worship and read the scripture on any
given Sunday? Send an email to the church office (maynardch@sbcglobal.net) with your preferred
date(s) and answer this call! Claudia looks forward to hearing from you soon

From a worship bulletin:

If only it were so easy to take off weight!
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LORD, BLESS OUR DEVICES
After Christmas break, the
school year will begin again in
January with our children home
schooling. Pray for the children
and their electronic devices
helping them learn the best they
can in 2021./Ed.

We thank God for
technology that allows
students to learn when school
buildings are closed, teachers
to teach from a distance, and
all of us to reconnect with
family, friends, and our
church community.
Digital devices have
replaced books and cameras
have become a familiar tool
of daily life. The Coronavirus
has moved our church
services, school days, and
family gatherings online.
Elizabeth Drescher shares this
blessing for our tablets,
phones, and computers.

Prayer:
God, you call us to share
your Good News of love,
justice, and peace with a
world in need ...
You have gifted us with
rich resources from scripture,
tradition, reason, and
experience …
Which have allowed
people to develop new ways
of listening to the voices of
many others, attending to
their interests and concerns,
connecting with diverse
peoples and groups, and
engaging them as a people of
faith …
We ask your blessing on
our digitally-integrated
ministries and on the many
devices we use to love and
serve our neighbors in a
changing world.
May they never become
distractions from
relationships or idols in our
hands. May we always

remember that your Son,
Jesus Chris, is the one true
mediator of your love and
grace in the wired world.
Amen.
You can download the
video at http://
s3.amazonaws.com/
Website_Properties/audiovideo/video-umtv/ablessing-of-the-devices.mp4
United Methodist Now: T
he United Methodist Church
<umnow@umc.org>
8/17/20

INTRO TO NONVIOLENT COMMUNICATION
As you may know, some rooms on the third level of Maynard are being used
by Compassionate Communication of Central Ohio (CCCO). They have asked
us to join in their intro to Nonviolent Communication (NVC) speak peace.
INTRO TO NVC: SPEAK PEACE WITH COMPASSIONATE COMMUNICATION
1st THURSDAY OF THE MONTH: January 7, 2021, 7- 8:30 p.m.
What is Compassionate Communication? Come find out! Join us for this
FREE and engaging personal practice of Compassionate-Nonviolent
Communication, the Language of the Heart, led by local Compassionate
Communication facilitators. This is open to both beginners and experienced practitioners.
NVC was developed by Marshall B. Rosenberg, Ph.D., an American Psychologist, and is based on
Mahatma Gandhi and Martin Luther King Jr.'s principles of nonviolence — our natural state of
compassion.

*Currently an Online Zoom Call*
Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/700420498 | Meeting ID: 700 420 498
7

WORDS FROM MARTIN LUTHER, JR. — TRUTH + LOVE
“I refuse to accept the view that mankind is so tragically bound to the
starless midnight of racism and war that the bright daybreak of peace and
brotherhood can never become reality.
“I believe that unarmed truth and unconditional love will have the final
word.”
—Martin Luther King Jr.

BISHOP PALMER’S CHRISTMAS LETTER (CONT’D FROM P. 1)
I confess I did pause for a
moment to hear the “with”
differently than used here. I
thought what if the “with“ was
referencing our partnership with
God to be the change? God
knows we need change in a world
where daily we decry so much of
what we see not the least of which
is:
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I could go on, but I will not.
You may be asking Why this?
Why now? What has this to do
with Christmas? So glad you
asked. The world into which
Jesus was born was not as
different from our world as we
might delude ourselves into
believing. It was a world in
which people need hope in the
face of startling economic and
Rampant loss of civility
social disparities and despicable
abuses of power.
Unfounded fear of the other
But I am persuaded that God
is
always
inviting us to join God
Utter disregard for processes
by
assuming
our role as
that make things work
welcomed partners in the healing
of this world. We are not free to
Egregious continued acts of
violence against our common sit idly by and cry in our milk.
humanity especially people of Especially if we have no intent or
plan to do anything to help right
color
the world. The incarnation of
Desecration of houses of
God has put it all on the line to
worship reminiscent of the
bring humanity and the creation
Jim Crow era
right. That is, a humanity and a
creation exuding shalom, justice,
Unthinkable indignities in
righteousness, and peace. I know
word and deed perpetrated
the work can feel overwhelming
against the personhood of
but take heart in this piece of
women
Jewish Wisdom: “Do not be
Social and economic gaps that daunted by the enormity of the
world’s grief Do justly, now. Love
render some children unable
mercy, now. Walk humbly now.
to get out of the starting
You are not obligated to complete the
blocks

work, but neither are you free to
abandon it.”
I normally call on Howard
Thurman just after Christmas to
remind us of who we need to be.
But my friends we do not have a
minute to spare. In reality the
very first Christmas pageant is
way, way in the rear-view mirror.
What must command our
attention even as we ready
ourselves for virtual reenactments
this year is the “work of
Christmas”.
When the song of the angels is stilled,
when the star in the sky is gone,
when the kings and princes are home,
when the shepherds are back with
their flocks,
the work of Christmas begins:
to find the lost,
to heal the broken,
to feed the hungry,
to release the prisoner,
to rebuild the nations,
to bring peace among the people,
to make music in the heart.
(Howard Thurman)
Yours in Christ,

Gregory V. Palmer

NSI’S DONATIONS FOR MONTH OF JANUARY
Neighborhood Services, Inc.
(NSI), serving more families than
ever, needs our help to restock
their shelves which were depleted
during the holidays.
Gifts of nonperishable food
items and personal/hygiene items
are especially appreciated right
now. Check out their wish list for
donations needed at: https://
www.neighborhood
servicesinc.org/nsi-donationwish-list.
As is always the case, cash
donations go the furthest. There
are certain items that cannot be
donated and must be purchased
from the Mid-Ohio Food Bank,
like eggs, cereal, milk, etc. With

cash donations, NSI has the
buying power to purchase $10
worth of food for every $1
donated!
$1 equals 4 meals
$10 equals 40 meals!!
Your money will go a long
way.
NSI is always looking for
VOLUNTEERS to help Mondays
through Thursdays from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the food pantry. You
would help stock shelves or help
those who have come to “shop.”
Call NSI at 614-297-0592 if you
are interested.
Your support is greatly
appreciated.

USE OF DONNA B’S STORAGE ITEMS
Donna B’s Thrift Store and
Boutique has been closed during
this pandemic, but some ministry
work has been in progress.
There is quite a bit of
inventory at Donna B’s in the
store itself and in the storage
room. There is even a bit of
furniture in the garage! We have
been reaching out to
organizations, such as the Red
Cross and The Purple Heart, to
see if we have any items they may

be looking for, such as clothing,
household items, furniture, etc.
And we certainly want to
reach out to our friends and
family at Maynard Ave UMC. If
you, or someone you know is in
need of some household items or
clothing, please check with us at
Donna B's.
You can contact the church,
and Claudia will get us connected
with you. And I will even deliver
items to you!

Stay safe! Stay Healthy!
Peace,
Leo Soboslai
Leadership Chair/
Donna B’s worker

DRINKING FOUNTAIN OUT OF ORDER
The building has been in
minimal use since March, and
thus drinking the water is not a
good idea. The water has just
been sitting in the pipes probably
gathering bacteria.
Leo Soboslai especially
wanted to make sure the two

basketball teams practicing in the
Stay well and
gym do not use the water
bring your own
fountain. They will be providing water when coming
their own water and disinfecting to the church.
all spots they touch.
Leo has the water fountain
pretty well wrapped up so no one
will share any germs!
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YOUR PLEDGE FOR 2021

Please have your pledge cards to Jan Soboslai as soon as you can. Jan will be the only one to see them or know your
pledge. Neither the pastor, nor the counter(s), nor even Leo will know your pledge. The sooner you submit your pledge,
the sooner Andy Alderman can set up Maynard’s budget for 2021.
Jan’s address is 2304 Somersworth Drive, Columbus, OH 4 3219. If you want to email your pledge to Jan, her email is:
jessoboslai@gmail.com. Simply state in your email: "I pledge $XX per month.”
In advance, thanks for your continued support of Maynard!
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10:30 a.m.—join
videoconference online

10:30 a.m.—join
videoconference online

5 p.m.—Basketball
practice
7 p.m.—AA

Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day
10:30 a.m.—join
videoconference online 5 p.m.—Basketball
practice
4 p.m.—visit
7 p.m.—AA
encampments

10:30 a.m.—join
5 p.m.—Basketball
videoconference online practice
7 p.m.—AA

Epiphany Sunday
10:30 a.m.—join
5 p.m.—Basketball
videoconference online practice
7 p.m.—Welcome
Home

11 a.m.—Book Study

11 a.m.—Book Study

11 a.m.—Book Study

11 a.m.—Book Study

7 p.m.—SoHud Block
watch Meeting

12 p.m.—AA
5 p.m.—Basketball
practice
7 p.m.—Choir
7 p.m..— STO — at
Kerry’s house

Inauguration Day
12 p.m.—AA
7 p.m. — Finance
5 p.m.—Basketball
Meeting
practice
7 p.m.—Choir
7 p.m..— STO — at
Kerry’s house

12 p.m.—AA
5 p.m.—Basketball
practice
7 p.m.—Choir
7 p.m..— STO — at
Kerry’s house

8 p.m.—NA

8 p.m.—NA

8 p.m.—NA

Epiphany
12 p.m.—AA
7 p.m.—Leadership
5 p.m.—Basketball
8 p.m.—NA
Team Meeting on Zoom
practice
7 p.m.—Choir
7 p.m..— Sacred Time
Out (STO) — at Kerry’s
house

8 p.m.—Narcotics
Anonymous (NA)

9:30 a.m.—Bible Study
videoconference
10 a.m.—Donna B’s
4 p.m.—Handbells

9:30 a.m.—Bible Study
videoconference
10 a.m.— Donna B’s
4 p.m.—Handbells
6 p.m.—Youth Group

9:30 a.m.—Bible Study
videoconference
10 a.m.—Donna B’s
4 p.m.—Handbells

9:30 a.m.—Bible Study
videoconference
10 a.m.—Donna B’s
4 p.m.—Handbells
6 p.m.—Youth Group

10 a.m.—Donna B’s
10 a.m.—National
Federation of the Blind
4 p.m.—Handbells

